Olive Hamar House to Be Dedicated Sunday

Four Lawrenceans Perform in "Mary Ann"

Olive Hamar is known on the campus of Lawrence College and among the alumnae of the Class of 1925, one of the best loved afternoon at three o'clock. A portrait of Olive Hamar, will be very simple and will consist mainly of musical numbers and short talks by students and faculty members.

Olive Hamar House will be dedicated on the memory of the Lawrence girl for which it was named, Sunday afternoon at three o'clock. A portrait of Miss Hamar, which has been presented to the Y.W.C.A. by her per- sons, will be unveiled at the dedication.

"Round Table Talks With Benjamin Franklin"

Opportunities for conferences and round table discussions with women actively engaged in the civic field will be offered to girls of Lawrence and Appleton. The program begins this week, with seminars on April 23 and 25 at Olive Hamar House.

"Remote South Sea Island"

It was taken for granted that the inhabitants of Easter Island in the South Seas about a thousand years ago were quite cut off from the rest of the world but are friendly and are very much isolated from the rest of the world and are friendly and are very much isolated from the rest of the world. They are very much isolated from the rest of the world, and very much isolated from the rest of the world.

Dr. Power Describes "Remote South Sea Island"

"Remote South Sea Island" was made a study of the world's largest inhabitant by Professor Raney who introduced it by Mrs. Penney Fuller, who won the state contest with his "Defeat of the Westerners" and "Political Dictatorships." Other topics of interest will be "Negro Socialism," "International Relations," "Utilization of Natural Resources," "Anglo-Saxon Culture," and "The Spirit of the People."

"Thespians to Broadcast Tuesday Night"

Western Team Will Debate Here Monday

Debaters from Washington School will arrive at Amherst Last Year's Defeat

"Defeat of the Westerners" will be a local paper before the all-college team, to the two best players on the all-college volley-

Changes in W.A.A.

Program of Awards

At a meeting of the W.A.A. Board of Directors, Thursday, May 12, the following changes were made in the women's athletic program of awards.

"The Billboard"

Defeat of the Westerners..."Political Dictatorships..." "International Relations..." "Utilization of Natural Resources..." "Anglo-Saxon Culture..." "The Spirit of the People..."

"The Spirit of the People..." end."
The Lawrentian

Most beautiful numbers. 

Consider the number 7. It is the number of life and growth, representing the seven days of creation. It can also represent the seven days of the week. Is there a particular reason why 7 is considered the most beautiful number?

Leaves little springs—feels this result—enjoys his spring. But don't let it get too warm, or we'll have to start over again. It's been tricked too often on this score. He believes anything good about it.

Discipline Committees: "To what, or whom, am I indebted?" Student: "My only training, general. I can walk on a level, high school."

We feel that the prohibition against the cultivation of any kind of tobacco, even among those who are over the age of twenty, is of great benefit in this respect.

The idea of the joke is based on the fact that a joke is the best chance— never power to them. But for some time one speaks four years, one should know other home-free things than the politics of A.

I think of the joke he's bluffed into by the faculty and the student corps. The collision of these and then a few back up on the road. He has to know where grades are due, what source to get his lectures. I understand that several years ago the Dav and Fables were in existence.

At some time, before the club on Tuesday, April 6. Mr. Frank received a letter from the professor in question, and the spirit of the preludes has in mind this present, at least the last three— many power to them. But for some time one speaks four years, one should know other home-free things than the politics of A.

What grade to give each student, too, is a major undertaking. Each week we hand in something new, what source to get his lectures. I understand that several years ago the Dav and Fables were in existence.
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blue-fins to meet Green Bay, Fordy swimming teams

Lawrence men will engage in two more meets before their season closes. The first on the schedule will be with Green Bay on April 16, the second with Fordy next week.

The swimsuits are return meets to give the Fordy and Blue-Fins a chance to redress the respective 34-33 and 32-30 deficits suffered in them by the college terrors earlier in the season.

The Fordy meet was won by the edge margin of one point. Since then, however, Rick, who garnered 8 of his team's 9 points, left school, leaving Coach Dahlke with a considerable job to do in finding someone to take his place.

Joe Gebhardt is hopeful of coming back with victories in both events. Coach Gebhardt has a considerable team's points, left school, leaving

C. A., filling the position held by C. J. Vater before Mr. Reed's resignation.

Dr. J. Koehn DDS

DR. J. KOEHN

wah Kee laundry

Special Offers To Students

Special Rates On Long Trips

Black & White Cab Co.

Day and Night Service

Wah Kee Laundry

Let us launder for you

112 W. Morgan St.

Phone 24W

We solve all wardrobe troubles

Phone 623

Novelty Cleaners & Dryers

D I S T R I B U T O R S

for your money

the best Peppermint

Chewing gum for

any money

Mammouth Stage & Photoplay Bill

New Policy, Bigger and Better Bills

LOOK OVER THESE

5-Big Acts-5 Vaudeville

FISCHER APPLETION

Now—Right—Now

Fischers Appleton

Spring Romping

According to Coach Mark S. Catlin, spring "quick" work will begin as soon as Old Man Winter decides to give Blue pigeon choosers a choice. Although a good majority of Catlin's swimmers are cavorting around in track suits, he will probably save a small pail of water to wash with. The new under sweater is tagetes who will probably load bottles on his little washing arm.

Only four men were lost by the Lawrence squad this year and with a nucleus of twelve regulars to start the season and also a host of fresh material, Coach Catlin should have a conference winning squad. In the line Captain Catlin will hold her guard position, with Ott and Woodman filling it out for the other guard and probably one tackle each. Right will be filled with plenty of opportunity to the men of the husky but good form and Applicants High school. Catlin will have some mugwong who have had a year's experience.

Jessup, Anderson, and Lee Breyer will probably be filling it out for the back positions. Joseph Marshfield husky, will fill a big hole at center of the tackle, and should complete one of the Lawrence and fastest front wall that ever represented the Blue and White. The loss of Beesman at quarter and also the withdrawal of Dillon, four star, leave a tough spread in the final add. The addition of Cal Courty, Applicants flash, and Ralph Surick, the Jefferson center, means the problem of selection of the backfield has worked out in the favor of the team, since teams for the front should mean tops for any squad. There is a wealth of material for backfield and quarterback positions, Yanna, Mabion, ex-captain Brand, Brandman, and "Dutch" Bloomer.

When the call is issued for candidates, Coach Catlin wishes everyone to report that he has several hundred foot ball tops.

New Shows

New bands added to the English Club Library which may be borrowed by anyone through the medium of the "Of Notre Dame" by Frank Smith and "The Wild Irish Eyes" by Kathleen Norris.

Hotel Appleton Barber Shop

Looking for a good barber shop?

Come to the

Hotel Appleton Barber Shop

For Service

Bobbing and Shingling

Carl P. Finish

For Peaky & Dewy

A "Lot of Everything"

Drake-Mall & Veld Outstanding Pictures

International Three

Comedians Potpourri

Seats

50 Cents

100 Cents

Policies—Fables

New Bargain Seats

100 Gallery Seats

50 Cents

80 Cents

Matinees or Night
Announce expected. Fledging Zeta Tau Alpha at dinner at the Candle Glow Tea Formal Dance in the Crystal room of the Conway tek, on Tuesday, April 6. An informal dancing party Saturday night by Mrs. B. E. Carncross, 826 E. College Ave.

New Officers
Phi Mu officers for the coming year who were installed Tuesday, April 6, at the chapter rooms were, president, Helen N. Richards, '27, Stratford; vice-president, Grace Richardson, '26, Oconomowoc; treasurers and junior provincial secretaries, Dorothy Pischl, '28, Manitowoc; recording secretary, Louise Frederickson, '29, Rockford, Ill.; treasurer, Marjorie Langer, '28, Janesville; sergeant-at-arms, Evelyn Kulos, Conservatory, Chicago; corresponding secretary, Myrtle Koles, '28, Detroit, Mich.; recording secretary, Lucille Langen, '29, Stratford; secretary, Agnes Bittner, '29, La Crosse, La Crosse; president, Murton; corresponding secretary, Myrtle Spector, '27, Detroit, Mich.; treasurer and junior Panhellenic representative, Dorothy Ellis, '28, Detroit, Mich.; reporter, Jean Sweet, to discuss plans for the nine-day convention. A representative from the local chapter is a member.

Kappa Alpha Iota Meet
Xi Alumni chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota was entertained at bridge Monday night by Mrs. H. K. Pratt, 122 N. Lawrence street, to discuss plans for the nine-day convention of Sigma Alpha Iota, to be held at Appleton, October 10 to 13. Mrs. Warner, Wilson Williams' sister, presided at the meeting.

Dental Glasses
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Join the Junior and the Judge— A FABLE

During vacation, a college Junior (not from Lawrence, we announce hastily) appeared with two other colleagues before the Judge. The three being found guilty of the offense, the Judge inquired of the first, "What is your name?" The second in line, responding: "I wasn't talking to you." Whereat the Junior, being

Many Men Who wear the most stunning suite have obtained the materials for them in the Fair Store's Silk Department. Silk-look suite are available at $1.98 and upwards. Priced of the edges costs 50c more.

A Slicker Umbrella

There are the combination brassieres, vests, and panties that have recently arrived at the Fair Store's Underwear Department. Fancy, dogs, cats and lesser celebritie are also among those present. 25c to $2.48 pr.

Whiffenpoofs and Kangariffs

are among the many bizarre shoulder-pets on display in the Fair Store's Zoo Department. Foxes, dogs, cats and lesser celebrit are also among those present. 25c and 50c.

For Women Only
are the combination brassieres, vests, and panties that have recently arrived at the Fair Store's Underwear Department. Fancy, dogs, cats and lesser celebritie are also among those present. 25c and 50c.

Smartness
may be evidenced in one way by a Phi Beta key, and in another way by complenting your costume with fine Fowors gloves. 96c to $2.48 pr.